
PITY INTELLIGENCE.
Criminal Court..The trial of John Eggleston,

for the murdor of Kohnnan, on the 4th of July
last, commenced yesterday. The District Attor¬
ney made the opening address, describing, briefly,
the circumstances of the homicide, and admitting
a conflict of testimouv in relstiou to prominent
parts of the evidence. Mr. Wharton, for defence,
followed, calling the aUenHon of the jury to the
admission of Mr. Key, and also to his remark be¬
fore the jury at the trial of Sullivan, that the bra¬
vado of Kgglestou with respect to his killing of
Kohrman was, if unsupported by other testimony,
entitled to little weight; in fact, it might be con¬
strued as evidence of his innocence. Mr. Whar¬
ton thought the duty of the jury a very easy one,
in view of what had been proven ou the trial of
Ballivan, and the past and present acknowledg¬
ments of the proeccution.
The witnesses for the Government, with the ex¬

ception of Wrn. Sullivan, are the same, anJ their
evidence is the same as in the trial of Sullivan.

William Sidlivan was put upon the stand, and
testified that he was at Beckert's tavern or> the
occasion of the murder. Was engaged in a fight
with Myers, who hit witness with a loaded whip.
Witness told figgleston of this, when Eggleston
caught Myers by the ears and pulled him down.
Eggleston then advised witness to leave the ground,
but witness remained to get his hat, and Eggleston
left. Eggleston was in liquor.
Thomas Dawsou deposed to Eggleston's saying

that ho " had killed a man at the Park, and would
give ten dollars to any man to cut his throat.".
Eggleston was in liquor at the time. Thirty or

forty persons were standing round at the time.
Several besides witness hoard the remark.

Mr. Frankinbcrger. Sullivan was at my tavern,
and called Eggleston aside and said to him, "You'll
have to leave hero to-night," when Eggleston re¬
plied, " He wished he bad never seen this 4th of
July, and would give anybody ten dollars to cut
his throat" Eggleston left witness's house that
night

William Sullivan re called. Eggleston advised
witness to leave the ground. When Eggleston
left Kohrman was well to all appearance. Witness
saw no knife at all, but heard Richard Jones cry
out, " look out, there is a knife about." Witness
persuaded Eggleston to do this to get rid of the
difficulty. They came back the next night.

Isaiah Stewart, not examined on Sullivan's trial,
deposed to going to Beckert's with his brother,
Esther Eggleston, and others. Saw Sullivan there.
Saw the handle of such a knife as that in Court
in Eggleston's pocket at a pic nic, on Fourteenth
street, on the 4th of July. Did not soe Eggleston
with it at all at Beckert's. Did not nee Sullivan
with any knife. Saw his brother Daniel strike de¬
ceased with a riding whip. This was not a hard
blow. The first he heard of Kohrman's death was
when the officers came to witness's house to arrest
him. Did not h^ar Eggleston say he had stabbed
a man. Egglestdfi was not very drunk. Saw no
blood ou Eggleston's person.
The other testimony is much the same as be¬

fore, and chiefly relates to the confession of Eggles¬
ton.that he had killed a man that night
The oourt adjourned to give the prosecution an

opportunity to bring witnesses into court.

The Constitution .To day is the birthday of
the constitution. The ltth day of September,
1787, was the day on which the-Constitution of
the United States was presented to the considera¬
tion of Congress, by the convention, of which
George Washington was President, and in which
it was adopted.
The Monument..The beautiful block of Ver¬

mont marble contributed by the American Medical
Association to the Washington National Monu¬
ment, has arrived on the grounds and been safely
housed with others in the building reared for their
preservation and safe-keeping until they shall bo
placed in position in tho Monument itself. This
blook is moat beautifully and elaborately sculptur¬
ed, and bears the inscription.

"AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
"Instituted 1847.

" Vincit amor patriot."
The design represents tho interview between

Hippocrates, the Father of Medicine, and the Am¬
bassadors of Artaxerxes, of Persia, who brought
him costly presents and money, to induce him to
leave his native country and enter the King's ser¬

vice, and us in the act of answericg, " Tell your
master that I am rich enough ; that honor will not
permit mo to accept his gifts, nor to go into Asia
to succor the enemies of Greece." The cost of the
work on this stone is J 1,000.
Men are at work pointing the steps of the Mon¬

ument, the cement having been washed away by
the body of water which is dashed violently upon
them, during storms, from the immense sarface of
the shaft exposed to their fury. Tho Board aro about
to erect a 6hed or other structure around the base
of tho Monument, which will, in future, protect it
from storm and tcmpeet.

Do ra mi fa sol la. ce do..Reader, can you
sing ? Did you ever try ? How do you know you
can't sing ? You can make a noise, did you say ?
Well, singing is making a noise, pleasantly. If
you simply make a noiBe, you render yourself dis¬
agreeable. Singing is'tho art of making a noise,
agreeably. If you know how to make noise agree¬
able and pleasant, it matters not how much noise
vou make in the world. The barking of a dog is
sometimes very disagreeable, especially whon it is
accompanied by a prolonged howl under your win¬
dow, at night.

But circumstances may arise, in which the bark¬
ing of a dog would be considered the sweetest mu¬
sic. It depends on time. If the_dog knew how to
divide time rightly, and would choose a proper time,
he has notes enough to make a concert of sounds.
But the brute, though dogmatical enough in other
respects, is positively too dumb for that But you
are not a dog, nor yet a savage. Can you sing ?
that's the question. No. Are you fond of hear¬
ing others sing? Well, then, you must be savage
indeed. But it is written that.

" Music has charms to sootho tho savage
breast! "

Now, if you wish to become humanized.to learn
how to make yourself agreeable and acceptable,
especially to the ladies.learn to sing. There is
not the slightest trouble about it Just place your¬
self under the instruction of Mr. Glenroy, who is
teaching a class in the basement of the Sixth
Church, Island, aud he will soon teach vou tho
difference between a flat and a sharp. He has a
class of eighty scholars. They meet on Tuesday
of each week.

Documents..We ntated yesterday that docu¬
ments mailed in this city for Warrenton, Va., and
Ellicott's Mills, Md., had not been received. Wo
understand that the Postmaster has decided that
documents having the frank of members of Con¬
gress, after the adjournment, is presumptive evi¬
dence of forgery. Now it happens that all the
documents alluded to were franked by Hon. H.
Marshall, with his own hand, during the extra ses¬
sion of Congress. Are these forgeries? were we
not on the eve of a Presidential election, or were
these Democratic documents, a forgery would not
have been dreamed of.

Stoves, Grates, Ac..We ask the attention of
the reader to the advertisement of James Skirv-
ing In to-day's paper. Winter is coming with his
icy blasts, and you had hotter prepare for his ad¬
vent, and be ready to give him a warm reception.
Mr. Skirving offers you the means of doing so,
with comfort to yourself and all about you. Call
and see him.

Disgusting..A woman handsomely dressad,
and having the outside appearance of a lady, jra*
seen yesterday evening, on Maryland aveuue,
drunk! She was so far gone as to be unable to
walk.frequently falling aud iojuring herself. She
was at one time surrouuded by a crowd of heart¬
less, rowdy boys, who mad'.- sport of her condition
And tantiilized and insulted her. One of thorn
threw a atone, or part of A clam or oyster she!',
which, striking Iter in the face, near the eye, cut a

giudi from which the blood flowed freely ovt r her
dress and person. She used a portion of her dress
to wips the blood from her lace, by which act her
appearance was rondered doubly distressing. It
is bad enough to witness the vagaries of a drunken
man.but a drunken woman! a mother, wife, sis-

(Mr I May there never be another. If (here were
no drunken men, (here would be no drunken
women.

NATIONAL THEATRE.

Unparalleled Musical Attraction*

The Management have effected an engagement, posi¬
tively for but two nights, with

MAURICE STRAKOSCH'S
QfttAT OPERATIC AMD CONCEIT TKOUFI,

Comprising several of the most illustrious and gifted
Vocalists known to the Musical world.

w

M'DLLE TERESA PARODI.
Signor M TIBKRINI, the great Tenor,

(his first appearance in Washington.)
Signor OSWALD BERNAUDI.

the celebrated Baritone,(his first appearance in Washington.)
MAURICE STRAKOSCH,

the world-renowned Pianist,
And the famous PAUL JULLIEN,who has couaented to delay for a brief

period his departure to the Court ol France.
This brilliant combination will appear at the Nation-

al Th atre on

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, Sep¬
tember 17 and 18.

In a programme embodying the most popular
Operatic-Ballad, Miser Ilunecus, ana

Instrumental Music.

Despite the enormous outlay consequent upon this
gigantic Musical Engagement

THE PRICES WILL REMAIN THE SAME.
sep 16.8t

THE ACTIVE ASSOCIATION
or T1IB

UNION FIRE COMPANY NO. 2.
Will give their

FIRST COTILLON PARTY
On Thursday, the 25th of September.
ZW Particulars in future advertisement.
sep 16.8teod

SECOND
~

COTILLON PARTY
OF THE

NORTHERN LIBERTIES FIRE CO.,
AT THEIR HALL,

On, Thursday, Sej>tember 18, 1860.

TICKETS FIFTY CENTS.
sep 16.3t
MONEY I MONEY ! I MONEY ! fl

IIY be without MoneyT.when it is
just as easy for any one to be around with

a pocket full as not, if thev only think so. I have

Sot a new article, from which from five to twentyollars a day can be made, either by male or female.
It is highly respectable business, and an article
which is wanted in every family in tke United States.
Enclose me two dollars by mail, at my rick, and I
will forward by return man a Circular, with full in¬
structions in the art. The business is very easy.Try it, if you are out of employment, and you will
never regret it; for it will be better for you to paythe above sum, and insure a good business, than to
pay twenty-five cents lor a spurious advertisement
This is no humbug. Try it 1 Try it!! Try it!!!
Address your letters to

DWIGHT MONROE,
sep16.8m New York.

PROPOSALS will be received by the
undersigned until Thursday, the 25th instaut,

at 12 o'clock, M., for grading and gravelling Eleventh
street west, from H to M streets north; tho gravel to
be nine inches deep in centre, off to four iuches at
gutter line; the gravel to be of good quality, to be
well raked clear of stones of improper size, and then
well rolled with a heavy roller. Proposals will state
the t>rice per cubic yard for grading and per square
vara for gravelling.Notice is hereby given that cutting or filling, that
which measures most, will only be paid for; the sur¬

plus earth, if any, to be denositeu and levelled in
Massachusetts avenue, as the Commissioner may
direct

JOS. E. RAWLINGS,
Commissioner First and Second Wards.

FERD. JEFFERSON,
WM. THOMAS,

sep16. Assistant Commissioners.
SELLING OFF AT COST TO CLOSE

BUSINESS.
GREAT BARGAINS IN SHOES, Ac.

fNTENDING to retire from the Shoe
business, I shall commence, from on and after

Wednesday, the 17th instaut, to run off my entire
stock of Boots, Shoes, and Truuks at prime oost for
cash. Said sale will continue for ten days only, until
the 27th instant. All who are in want of the above-
named articles, and desire great bargains in the
same, are invited to call, as the Rale will be unre¬
served and positive.

D. R. WALL,
La. Av., bet. 7th and 8th streets,

Opposite Centre Market,
sep 16.5teo [Star]

THE YOUNG MAN'S HAT.

THEIR adaptation to Young Men, and
other points of elegance as to style, quality,

and price, bespeak for them the special notice of
our young patrons.

LANE'S
Fashionable Hat and Cap and

Gents' Furnishine Store,
424 Penn. avenue, between 4J^ and 6th sts.

sep 16.dtf
SOFT HATS I "NEW STYL.Ii;, FOR FALL

AND WINTER.

WE have just received a large and
complete assortment of Felt Hats tor men

and boys, of all styles, colors, and prices, to which
we respectfully invite tho attention of purchasers.
Please call at

GEO. H, B. WHITE A CO'S.,Fashionable Hat aud Cap Store,
882 Penn. Av. bet. 9th ana 10th sts.

N. B..Wc are prepared to meet all fair competi¬
tion, and sell at the lowest prices fur cash.
sep 15.6teodif

TO TAILORS.

WANTED, a Journeyman Tailor, at
59 King street Alexandria. None need ap¬

ply but good workmen.
sep 16.2t ARTHUR 8. ROBINSON.

NEW STOVE HOUSE.

SUNRISE AND MORNING STAR!
C. WOODWARD & SON

HAVE opened a New Stove, Grate and
House Furnishing Establishment, next door

to C. Woodward's old stand, No. 818 Pennsylvania
avenue, between 10th and 11 th Btreets, where theywill keep constantly on hand all the latest and most
approved patterns of Stoves and Grates best suited
to this market. Also, a large assortment of House
Furnishing Articles; Their leading Cooking Stoves
for this Fall, are the 8unrise and Morning Star, the
Sunrise (flat top,) never before offered in this market.
They are so arranged as to burn Coal and Wood. None
genuine except the bottom plate in the oven is fluted ;
which insures good baking in the bottom of the oven,
which is ventilated through the stovepipe. It hasalso
a Summer Arrangement attached to the front of the
stove, fluted bake ovens and Summer Arrangements,
are tJi4 Stove. They have, also, the well known
Morning Star Cooking Stove, which has a first rate
btke oven ventilated through the pipe, and has also
attached a Summer Arrangement and cajst iron Roas¬
ter, which makes the stove so complete that there
can be nothing more desired in a finit class cook
stove. None of these stoves are eenuine except the
above named advantages are attacned, and Morning
Star cast on the front of the stove, and five stars cast
n the rear of the ham boiler.
They have ulso a verv largo assortment of the la¬

test and most approved paiivros of grates, parlor,chamber, dming-room, office and store stoves of all
siaes, for w.iod aud coal, that the North can furnish,best suited to this market.

\ ou will do well to call and examino our assort¬
ment of goods, and we will take great pleasure in
showing them. We are sure that our good* are very
low, as we buy for cash.
xw Terms.CASH. [»©p i.8m

TUB URAND BALL OP THE SEASON.

THE SECONdTnKUAL BALL
OF THE

UGLY CLUB!
THE fleabcri ol th« HaudsoiMe) Ugly

Club take great pleasure in announcing to
their old and numerous friend*, and the public in
general, that their

SECOND ANNUAL BALL
Will take place at

ODD FELLOWS' HALL, NAVY-YARD,
Monday Evening, September 22, 1866.

The mem Iters of the Club will spare neither time
nor expense in making their amusements, to girogeneral satisfaction, and they will uso endeavor to
make every one happj and merry that will honor
them with their presence.

Professor Prosperi's celebrated brass and String
Hand has beeu engaged for tho occasion.
Supper and Refreshments will be furnished by an

experienced caterer.
No hats or caps allowed in the Ball-room, except

those worn by the respective Clubs.
TICKETS ONE DOLLAR. To be had of any of

the Club, or at the door on the evening of the Bull.
CeXMITTEK.

W. C. Drury C. H. Murray
Thos. S. Denham B. Berklv
C. W. Homer J. Gordon
W. Kemp R. N. Chiaeldine -

Johu W. Bradbury.
sep 10.SeplOAllAeotd

FIRST COTILLON PARTY
or TI1K

LIBERTY CLUB,
. ON THURSDAY, SEPT. 25th, 7

At the Armory, Louisiana avenue, between Oth and
7th streets.

Tickets 50 cants admitting a gentleman and two
ladies to be had of auy of the members, or at tbe

door. sept 12.did

JOHN IT SMITH,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

OFFICE ON KIGHTH STREET, NEAR PENNSYLVANIA AT.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Practioes in the several Courts of the District.
Claims against the government prosecuted.

sep 10 [Am. Dem., Bait., A Rookville Jour.)
HURRAH FOR FILLMORE I

GRAND MASS MEETING
AND BARBECUE!

THE friendM of Fillmore and Donelson
will hold a Grand Mass Meeting and Barbe¬

cue in the village of Piscataway, on Wednesday,
September 24th, to which the citizeus of Prince
George's and Charles counties, and all others who
may Feel inclined, are particulaily invited to come
ana partake. The ladies are respectfully invited to
attend, and every arrangement will be made to make
them comfortable.

Distinguished speakers arc expected. Come one,
come all. THE COMMITTEE.
September 2, 1866. sep 8.dAwtd
~

NOTICE.
"

THE PERSEVERANCE FIRE COMPANY
Give their

GRAND ANNUAL BALL
Wednesday Evening, October 22, 1850.
m- Particulars in a future advertisement
sep 10.eotf

MARYLAND LOTTERY.
Drawn on the Havana Plan.

R. FRANCE & CO., Manager*.
GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,

Extra Class, No. 4, to bo drawn in Baltimore City on
Saturday, September 20, 1866.

20,000 Numbers.1,000 Prizes!
In these Schemes every Prize is drawn from the

wheel.
Prizes payable in full, without any deduction, on

demand.
Drawn by the State Lottery Commissioner publicly.
Any person who wishes can attend the Drawing.

SCHEME.
1 prize of.. $60,000... .4... .approximations.. $200
1 do 20,000....4 ...do 100

.. 50

8 do 80

1 d0 6'°°°f 8 A...do.

40 do 20

1 do 6,000
1 do 2,500
1 do 2,500
1 do 1,000
1 do 1,000
1 do 1,000
1 do 1,000
1 do 1,000
1 do 1,000
1 do 1,000
1 do 1,000
1 do 1,000
1 do 1,000,

184 do 150.. 786 do10
Whole Tickets $10.Halves, $5.Quarters, $2 60.

Aside from the known wealth of the Mana¬
gers, and their promptness in paying all prizes us
soon as drawn, tne holders of prizes nave the State
of Maryland holding security for their payment.
Our advioe is, therefore, to purchase where you

will be certain of your money ifyou draw a prise.
Address all orders to

T. H. HUBBARD A CO.,
Baltimore, Marvland.

They are the authorized agents of the Managers to
fill orders. aug 26.dAw

"MARYLAND STATE LOTTERIES.
FOR SEPTEMBER.

R. FRANCE A CO., Managers.

K0F~A11 orders should be addressed to T. H. HUB¬
BARD A CO., Baltimore, Maryland. They are fully
authorized to fill all orders.

GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY.
Class 81.

To be drawn in Baltimore, Saturday, September 20,
1866.

78 numbers.16 drawn ballots.
More Prizes than Blanks! 16 Prizes out of every

26 Tickets!
1 prize of... .$10,000
1 do 2,708

10 do 2,500
Ac., Ac.

1 prize of $8®,000
1 do 10,000
1 do 10,000

Ac., Ac.,
Tickets $10, Halves $5, Quarters $2 50.

Certificates of package cost.26 wholes $120 00
Dodo 26 halves 60 00
Dodo 26 quarters..... 80 00

GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,
Class N,

To be drawn in Baltimore, Saturday, September 27,
1866.

MAGNIFICENT SCHEME.
1 prize of $65,000
1 do 85,000
1 do 10,000
1 do 10,000
1 do 10,000
1 do 10,000
1 do 5,000
1 do 5,000
I do 5,000
1 do 5,000
1 do 6,000
1 do 5,000
1 do 5,000
1 do 5,000
1 do 5,000

1 prise of $5,000
1 do ....... 6,000
1 do ....... 5,000
1 do ...... 5,000
1 do 5,000
1 do 5,000
1 do 5,000
1 do 6,000
1 do 6,000
1 do 5,000
1 do 6,01)0

10 do 2,500
10 do 1,760

178 lowest 8 Nos. 700
Ac. Ac. Ac.

1st and 2d numbers, $800; 8d and 4th, $200 ; 6th and
6th, $100.

jjflT" 20 prises of $5,000, amounting to $100,000!
Tickets $20.Halves $10.Quarters $6.

Certificate of a package of 26 wholes $800 <K)
Dodo 26 halves 150 00
Dodo 26 quarters 75 00
Dodo 26 eighths 87 50

All orders for tickets in the above magnificent
schemes will be promptly filled, and the drawing
forwarded to all who order as soon as completed.
Address T. H. HUBBArfD A CO
aug 26.dAw Baltimore, Maryland.

COAL, COAL, COAL.

(ton PKINIIMti the following varieties:
J Red, gray, and white-ash Coal, all ot the best

quality.
Persons wishing to purchase their winter supply

would do well by sending in their orders immedrnte-
ly, and have the coal delivered directly from the ves¬
sel.

Wood, Wood, Wood.
Also, a good stock of hickory, oak, and pine Wood

on hand, iuI of whtoh will be sold as cheap and on as
reasonable terms aa can be had in this city.

T. H. WORTHINOTON,
Cor. 14th and C streets near the Cantft.

sept 6.6too

GEORGIA LOTTERY.
~

[Authorised by the Stat* of Georgia, j
PRIZES GUARANTEED /

FORT GAINES ACADEMY LOTTERY,
CLASS 1»,

1

To be drawn in the city of Atlanta, Georgia, in pub¬
lic, on Saturday September 27, 1866, on the

HAVANA PLAN!

Purchasers in buying on© odd number and
one even number whole Ticket are guaranteed to
draw $8. Halves and Quarter Tickets in propor¬
tion, with chanoea of obtaining the larger Prises,
which are a hundred per cent, better for the pur¬
chaser than any other Lottery in existence.

SAMUEL 8WAN A CO., Managers,
Prises amounting to

2.04,000 DOLLARS!
Will b« distributed according to the following

BRILLIANT SCHEMKI
80,000 Tickets.15,186 Prizes!

1 prise of. $40,000.... is $40,000
1 <J° 10»000....is 10,1)00

«° 10,000.... is 10,000
*> 5,000....is 5,000

a,000....is 2,000
1,000....is 1,000
1,000....is 1,000
200....are 2,000
100.... are 10,000

4 prises of $200 appro*, to $40,000 prise 800
4 do .... 100 do to 10,000 do 400
4 do .... 75 do to 10,000 do 800
4 do .... 80 do to 5,000 do 240
4 do .... 50 do to 2,000 do 200
4 do .... 40 do to 1,000 do 160
4 do .... 25 do to 1,000 do 100
40 do .... 20 do to 200 do 800

15,000 do .... 8 amounting to 120,000
15,185 prises, amounting to 1204,000
The 15,000 Prizes of $8 are determined by the num¬

ber which draws the $40,000 Prise. If that number
should be an odd number, then every odd number
ticket in the scheme will be entitled to $8; if an even
number, then every even number ticket in the sch< me
will be entitled to $8, in addition to any other Prise
which may bo drawn.

All those tickets ending with 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, are even
.all those ending with 1, 8, 5, 7. 9, are odd.
IST Remember that every Prize is drawn, nnd

payable in full without deduction.
HF* All Prizes of $1,000 and under paid immedi¬

ately after the drawing; other Prizes at the ntnal
time of thirty days.

All communications strictly confidential.
The drawn numbers will be forwarded to purcha¬

sers immediately after the drawing.
The plan of drawing the Lottery will be sent with

all Tickets ordered.
Whole Tickets $10.Halves $5.Quarters $2 50.
Prise Tickets cashed or renewed in other Tickets

at either office.
Great Inducement To Clubs.

As one-half of the Tickets are guaranteed to draw
$8 we will sell Certificates of Packages of 10 Tickets
(odd and evon numbers,) at the following rates:

All that the 10 Tickets draw over the amount guiv-
ranteed accrues to the purchaser.
Certificate-ot Package of 10 Whole Tickcts.... $60

;;;; 10 uaif «
.... 8o

10 Quarter "
.... 15

Address orders for Tickets, or Certificates of Pack¬
ages of Tickets, either to

S. SWAN A CO.,
Atlanta, Georgia.

Or S. SWAN,
aug 26.dAwtf Montgomery, Alabama.

COLUMBIAN COLLE«E;
rWlHE Annual Session of this institution
* will commenoe on Wednesday, tho 24th of Sep¬
tember. Students will be examined for entrance on,
the Monday and Tuesday previous. Application
should be made to the President.
The Preparatory Depar ment will be open on the

10th of September. Apply for admittance to Mr.
Quinche, the Principal.
aug 80.itd&8w 8. PRENTISS," Register

ATTENTION.

REMEMBER, the Ball of the American
Hook and Ladder Company, which comes off

on the 7th of October at Odd-Fellows' Hall, Navy
Yard. sept 12.Ot

LOT FOR SALE.
4 VALUABLE Lot on Indiana avenue,
V*. between First and Second streets, running
through to D street, in a rapidly-increasing part of
the city, is offered for sale.
One-fourth cash, and the balance in equal po: dons

for five years. Title indisputable.
Inquire of JOHN T. KILLMON,

Pennsylvania avenue, uear the Capitol.
june 7.tf

F

LIME! LIME!! LIME!!!

WILL be opened to-morrow, at the
Lime Kilns of W. H. GODEY A CO., situ¬

ated on Rock Creek, between the upper and lower
bridges, a kiln of very superior Wood-burnt L.me.
The subscribers have also on hand a large supply

of Plasterers' Hair, Cement, Calcined Plaster, and
every description of the very best quality of Lime
which will be disposed of on the most reasonable
terms. W. H. GODEY A CO.
ap 15.eotf

jlTADAME DUVALL PROFESSOR OF
¦Lv-B. Astrology and Phrenology, continues to
practice the above soience. She is prepared to an¬
swer all questions relating to human life. Madame
Duvall is also the ladies Botanical Physician. Af¬
flicted and defective females will do well to try her
skill; her compounds are from herbs, gathered under
the strong influence of the Planets which rule them.
Madame Duvall is late from Europe, where her prac¬
tice was successfully patronized Residence, No.
816 Eighth street, between L and M.

sept 10.3tWTAM*
A HOMESTEAD FOR TEN DOLLARS !
$310,000 Worth of Farms and Building

Lots,
IN the Gold Region of Virginia, (Culpe-

per county,) to be divided among 10,200 subscri
bers, on the 17th of September, 1856. for the benefit
of Port Royal Female Academy. Subscriptions only
ten dollars earh; one-half down, the rest on the de¬
livery of the f^ced. Every subscriber will getabuild-
inK lot or a farm, ranging^ value from;$lo to $25,
000. These farms and lots are sold so cheap to in-
due© settlements, a sufficient number being reserved,
the increase in the value of which will compensate
for the apparent low price now asked. Ample securi¬
ty will be given for lne faithful performance of con«
tracts.

i-iF" More Agents are wanted out of Washington
city to obtain subscribers, to whom the most liberal
inducements will be given. Some Agents write that
they are making $200 per month. Advertising will
be done for every Agent where possible.For full particulars, Subscriptions, Agencies Ac.,
apply to E. BAUDER, Port Rovsl,

Caroline Co., Va.
Or, to E. WHEELER, Agent,

Corner Sixth street and Louisiana avenue,
jy 81 .8mo

^ Washington, D. C.
SUPERIOR FARM FOR SALE.

4N Excellent Farm of 345 acres, 150
of which is in Oak and Pine timber is offered

for sale or exchange for city property. It is situated
in Prince William county, Virginia, about twenty-
five miles from Washington, and three miles from
the Potomac. The dwelling-house is of brick, three
stories high, and fortv by fifty feet in extent, and cost
originally $10,000, being one of the best houses is
the county. There is a new barn on the premises,
with stone basement, and all the necessary out-build¬
ings. Also, a well of excellent water, which is cold
in the warmest weather. The fences are substantial
and in great part new.
There are a large numbsr of fruit trees on the

farm, and a superior garden. Apples, Pears, Plums,
Cherries, Pcacnes, Grapes, and other fruits are pro¬
duced in abundance.
The extension of the Richmond and Fredericks-

bnrg Railroad will pat>s the borders of this farm, and
greatly enhance its value. This work is now in pro¬
gress, snd will soon be completed.

This farm formerly belonged to Mrs. tfophia Car-
ter, and its situation is perfectly healthy. Title un¬

exceptionable.
The above farm will be sold on moderate terms,

and the payments will be made perfectly satisfactory
to the purchaser. Apply at this Office, to
sep3 eotf w. M. WATSOX.

NOTICE.

CiEmviSV'TER Jl>Ni,K8 and cu- LEK
* JONLS have removed their Law Offloe to No.

604 E street, between Third and Fourth
Ch. LeeJones will practice in the Supreme Court

?f.th® Un^ *<***> aix other courts held in the
District of Columbia, and give prompt attention to
every species of professional business that mav be in¬
trusted to him. His father, Gensral Walter Jones,
though mostly retired from general practice, will
unite with hira. and do his best to advance the sue-
cess of clients, by written statements and arguments,
and by a" other needful and proper exertions.
july 5.8mif

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
mox tux associated pRsaa.

BY TBI HO ['SB FRUITING TELBOBATH.

T he Baltimore Convention.
Baltimore, Sept. 17..Tbo city Is thronged with

delegates to the National Whig Convention. The
(lay is propitious, and all arrangements are in ad¬
mirable order. The immense hall of the Maryland
Institute is beautifully decorated. The delegates'
seats are enclosed in the centre of the room on a

spacious platform, and a space of 800 feet is left
on each sido for the audience; which, together
with the galleries, will accommodate 4,000 per
sons.

Every train brings accessions to the delegations.
At noon the hall was crowded with spectator*,

and a full attendance of delegates representing
twenty-six States. Those not represented are Cal¬
ifornia, Wisconsin, Texas, Iowa, and Michigan.
At 12 o'clock the Convention was called to Older

by Wm. Schley, of Baltimore ; and ex-Gov. Hunt,
of N. Y., was chosen temporary chairman, who
made an eloquent speech in acknowledgement of
the honor conferred upon him.
He spoke of the present critical position of the

affairs of the country and the danger which men¬
aced the perpetuity of the Constitution from *ec

tional parties and called upon the Whigs of the
Union to join in their conservative *ffoits to pre¬
serve peace and unanimity of feeling. They had
assembled on this auspicious day in the name of
the Constitution and the Union, and urged his
fellow-Whigs to stand in their might to rebuke
fanaticism and sectionalism, and patriotically labor
to secure to posterity the precious inheritance se¬

cured us by our fathers.
He expressed the pleasure he felt in meeting

such a number of that gallant old Whig baud
which in times past had done such good service in
preserving tbo interests and honor of our coaimou

country. He for one did not admit that the old
Whig party was dead, and here, he said, was the
proof.
When he had concluded, at the suggestion of a

delegation, Washington's Farewell Address was

read with great applause.
On motion, Mr. Thomas, of Virginia, was ap¬

pointed temporary secretary.
A committee of one from each State represent¬

ed was appointed on a permanent organization,
headed by David Paul Brown, of Pennsylvania.

Latestfrom Kantat.
Chicago, Sept. 16..Mrs. Robinson arrived here

to day. She reports that the bail asked and given
for the free-Stato prisoners was $5,000 in each
case, with the exception of Gov. Robinson, which
was fixed at $5,600. 06v. Geary had released all
the prisoner* in tho handa of the mob in Lcaveu-
worth.
The Missourians had nearly all fled to Westport,

fearing an attack from Lane.
Gen. Smith had ordered the families taking ref¬

uge In Fort Leavenworth to leave.
The pro-slavery men report a battle on the 81st

at Blanton's Bridge, between 600 MiEisourians un¬

der Atchison, and a party of Free-soilers. The
UiHBOurians fled nt the first charge.

Governor Reeder at Morrittoion.
Eabton, Sept. 17..Gov. Reeder was cnthus:us*

tically received at Morristown, last evening, where
he delivered a very effective speech. From thenco
he proceeds to Western New York, to speak in
behalf of Fremont and Dayton, and will return
here in about two weeks to take tho stump in this
section of the State.

J'oiitict in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, September 17..A meetinr was

held last night at National Hall, called by L. C.
Levin, to repudiate the Union ticket. Mr. Levin
was hooted down, and hustled out of the hall..
Subsequently the ticket was heartily approved,
and Levin denounced. The meeting then formed
a procession, and marched to the Fillmore meet¬

ing at Spring Garden, where similar resolutions
were adopted.

Parodi in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia September 16..Parodi's fourth

concert took place this evening before an over¬

flowing audience. Every soat was taken early in
the aftornoon.

Baltimore Markelt.
Baltimore, Sept. 17..Flour is steady at yes¬

terday's rates, but the offerings were small. How¬
ard Street and Ohio, $7 ; City Mills could bo pur¬
chased for $6 87 1-2. '

Wheat is unchanged.. Good to prime reds,
$1 BO a |1 60 ; prime to choice whites, $1 60 a $1
66.

ACom wa9 in good demand at 62 a 64 cents for
white, and 66 to 66 cents for yellow.
Whiskey is quiet at 35 a 85 1-2 cent®.

New York Market».
New York, Sent. 17..Flour is declining.

Sales of 6,000 bbls. State, $5 90 a |6 85;
Ohio, $6 45 a |6 70; standard Southern, |7 a

$7 50.
Wheat has declined. Sales of 17,000 bushels.

Southern White, |1 60 a $1 66; Western white,
$1 66 a $1 67.

v , ,Corn is declining. Sales of 26,000 bushels.
Southern mixed, 68 1-2 cents; white, 71 a 76 cts.
Pork ia buoyant. Sales of 1,200 barrelf, mess,

$20 12.
.

Beef is unchanged. Sales of 1,000 barrels;
Chicago repacked, $10 60 a $11.

Lard is buoyant. Sales In bbls. at 14 1-2 cents.
Whiskey is heavy. Ohio, at 36 1-2 cents.

Financial.
New Yore, September 17..Stocks are gene¬

rally lower. Cumberland Coal Company, 18;
Illinois Central Shares, 108; Ulinoif Central
Bonds, 94 ; Michigan Southern, 90 1-2 ; New York
Central, 86 7-8; Pennsylvania Coal Company, 95
8-4; Reading, 86 8-8; Virginia 6's, 92 3-4.

Sterling exchange is firm.

C. M. keys, )Deal** lU 11

\W00D, COAL, COKE IMJAHIMjr Bad,Wa Gray Ash Coal; ^
l>hi*h, Lump. Cumberland /

\ and Bmith'a Coal;
ALSO CUMBERLAND COKE. \

jj, K. Cor. 19th C 8J.I.

("1 ENTLE.HEN ARK IN V ITKD to chIi
R *Dd examine a model of a Gentlem.<nV Fall

Style Dress Hat. For lightness, firmntss, and ele¬
gance these Hats cannot be surpassed.lanfsT

Hat, Cap, and Gents' Furnishing Store,
424 Penn. ar. bet. 4^ and 6th streets.

sep 18.dtf ______.

FOR RENT.
, ^ w .

ATIIREE-HTORY HKICK, With back
building and large yard attached, pleasantly

situated near the noutheast corner of tho apitoi
square, on Pennsylvania avenue. To a prompt ten¬
ant the rent will be low. Apply to

.

D. A. WATTERSTOX,
No. 464 Second street east, Capitol Hill.

sep 15.81*
Co!lertor'M Office*

Wahhinotok, Atrorcit 1«, 1856.
MpAXES. TAXES, TAXKN !.The Col-
1 lector, having rrveivivi a 'b* Tax-

books, has commence*! reci iving Taxes, and will. <w
far an he cau, furnish bills to all who may caU
Eight per oent. discount will be allowed up to th«
lftth of September, and six per cent up to the 16tt
of October, For prompt payment.

JNO. M. McCALLA,
aug 19.load Collector

AUCTION SALES.
By C. V*. UUTKLEh,

Auctioneer.

SAL P. OF THEATRICAL (ICENKHY,
Settees, Arm-chairs, Lumber, Ac.~"n Thurs¬

day afternoon, September 18th, at 4 o'clock, I shall
sell at Iron Hall, witbsut reserve, all of the Tbratri-
call effects contained in the building, CJOsistiiiR ln
part of

A large lot of Scenery
50 Cushioned Armchairs
A lot of Ir»-n Railing
60 Covered Setter
Wood-seat Chairs
A large lot of Tongue and Groove Flooring, old
Lumber, Ac.

Terms at sale.
0. W BOTELF.K

sap17.It Auctioneer

By C. W. ROTELER,
Auctioneer.

SALE OF SUPERIOR HOI SEIIOI.D
Furniture at Auction..On Monday, Septem¬ber S3, at ten o'clock, A M., i shall sell, at the- res-

dence of s gentleman declining huuswkeep ug, No.
418 K street, between Eighth sud Ninth st<e»-ts, a
handsome collection of excellent House old Furni¬
ture, consisting in part of, viz:

One superior Rosewood Piano Forte, 7 octaves,
made by Haines A Bro, Boston

Mahogany French Chairs
Do ovsl Parlor TabUs, marble topWalnut Etegerc,

Handsome Mahogany French Sofas
Mahogany Arm and Rocker Chairs

Do Ottomans
Straw Matting, CaipetmgHandsome Mantel Orn ments
Lounge Mahogan H* -ra- k, with mrrvr buck
Ha 1 Oilcloth, walnut Exitnaiou Dwn g Tub-*
Iron stone China Dining and Toil» i Ware
Table Cut1erv, nne Fr« oh Chiua Tea Set
Silver-plat d C st. rs, l>ining-.oom Cnairs
One handsome silvi-r-plated Tea Set
Pia ed Spoons and Forks
Clocks, Wait-re, Coffee Urns
One left ant Rosewood nod Gold Cottage Oham-
ber Set. consisting of Cbiwrs, Be strads, Dres¬
sing Bur» au with marble top, Marbl -topSornn , Wa drobe, Mar'ile-u'p ^ asbst&iict,
Table, To", ri Rack, A ..

Mabo any Marble-top Dressing Bureaus
Do Fn-i ch :ind other Bedsteads

Washstandi-, WarlrobcB Chamber ChuTa
Linen Sheets and Pillow-c ses
B'ankeU, Counterpani a, Comfori*, A<\
Superior Fiaibtr Beds and Curled-hair Mat-

tresse*
Handsome White Cottage Chamber Set
Look ng Glasaes, Wall ui Rocker
Kitchen Furniture, Cooking Uteusils. Ac

The attention of honsekeepers is particularly callcd
to this sale, as the articles are of good quality a d in
excellent condition, having been in use but a few
months.
Terms: Und. r ?30. cash; over $*>, sixty and

ninety days' cr-dit, for approy.d endorsed no s,
bearing interest.

W BOTELFR,
sep17.WFS Auction*- r

""

KCtit>OL C/T1CK\
A8c:Lr CTSt HOOI. the number of pu¬

pils limited, will be commenced at the hous»^
now in course of erection on the corner of 10th and
G s reets on Mno.iay, tins 14th of September Par¬
ticular attcnti« wili be paid to mathematics. Those
who wish to study Surveying will have a good op-

Sortunity, as I have a fine instrument, and will give
eld practice weekly. For terms apply to

SAMUEL KELLY,
At John Sessford's, Pennsylvania avenue,

aug '29.td between 11th and 12th streets.
jjrgf" The commencement of the ubove school is

unavoi ably |M>stpon- d to Monday, Sept. '29th, n or¬
der that ihe bit l"ing should be thoroughly comple¬
ted and dry, ere its duties are entered upon.

sepi '8 S AMtTEL KELLY, Principal.
FALL WOODS.

JU«T Received, a-. elrgijnt assortment
of Full JJillimry, consisting oi.
Bonnets. Frames
Ribbons, Caps. Head-dres cs, Ac
Feathers, black and colored
A fine lot of Fr- nch Flowers, consisting of.Rosea, PoppieB, H .psFrench Bugles, Velvet Fuchsias, Ac
Black Velvet of all widths
Fancy Millinery, ready-mad., or made to or¬

der, always tbe la'est fashion.
Perfumery, Fancy b-ospPomades, Extracts. Ac

WILLIAM P. SHEDD,
sep 11.lw No. 602 Eleventh sreet

[Intelligencer copy.]
MOUSE A^U1T«N PAINTING AND

GRAINING.
]H T. PARKKR would rf»i»ectfttliyITR* inform his (rien ls and the public, that be
has opened a branch shop at No. Louisiana ave¬
nue, (Varnum's Buildings) between Sixth and Hev
enth streets, for House, Sign. Ornamental, and
Detrempe (usually called Fresc ¦) Painting and grain¬
ing.
Having completed his arrangements, he feels con¬

fident of giving perfect satisfaction to all who tavor
him with their patronage.
iwr Window Shades, Banners. Glass Signs, Ac.,Ac., painted on reasonable terms and executed in the

most workmanlike manner.
aug 11.8m [Star]

THE SHAVING SOAP.
Vroom A Fowler's W alnut Oil, Military

Shaving soap.Everything sought by the most fas-
tidious in this branch of the toilet, and essen¬

tial to a . good shave," will be found, upon trial,oombintd in the above-named article.
It, has now been in the market twelve years, and

the thousands Who have used it can testify to its sur¬
passing and agreeable qualities. It is withont doubt
the best soap in the world The genuine be rs \ room
A Fow'er's signature in fne evrmU an^ is only u-
nfactured bv John B. Vroom, succ* us r,^ N » I rk
Sold in Washington bv Ibv Parker, Nairn und

Palmer; Ge rgetown, W. B. White.
july il.OJmdif

INSTTII'TION for ihe DEAF, DU M .

and BLIND.
O #/., between 2<Hh a*>d 'I I *£ *t* , »outh rids.

FKIiKY AFTERNOON of each week
has been set apart for the reception of visiters

at the Institution The friends of this Inatitu ion are
respectfully invited to be present and witness the
exercises on that day.

This Institution is entirely charitable in its nature,
having been established expressl for the benefit of
that class of afflicted children for whom no provision
hat ever be .n made.

Donation )f money, household furniture, or of al¬
most any description, will be thankfully received at
the Institution June 13.tf

IT R I EASE.

An IMPROVED F A KM, lying one and
three-quarter miles from Washington City,

most admirably adapted for a DAIRY r ARM, for
lease for a term of year*.

Also for sale, a pa r of Red Working Oxeti, and a
new Cart. Inquire of

B. F. REED,
rorner of 14th and F street*, Washington city

sept 6.2w*
~~

rilE G. W. PARK CUSTIS.

Till* handsome "ost has re- .it1 ^centlv been retitted an placed in£t£UBBf£i-
a fine oonaition for pi. -nic parties, having the limit
Saloon of any boat on the river being 90 feei lo g
and 16 f et wide. She can be chartered at my time,
on reasonable term*. Parties can leave the four¬teenth street bridge, on th»» Canal, or any p int on
the Potomac, that may bv desired by the chartering
p..y. For «n».

0jj[FpjTIj( r,pUll,.
At the foot of 7th St., on Potemac.

July 18.tf
DF.Ni AL SI KGfRY.

Dlt, UI' LI M A. » MAN KLIN, hav¬
ing returned to the city, will be

haunv to r. r ve his friends and p.u /ftdHMX
ro s"-' h - n> ms, No. 44';, Pcnnsyl-^r^QjQQf
vama aveuiu. nd Jjerform such service
as the* ' av requirt in bis line of business.
Terms vers moderate, and a'l operations warranted

to prove satisfactory. sep '2.eqdiflv

I

SPLENDID A COMMODIOUS
WITH CHEAP BOARDIX4L

ON CAPITOL HltL,N a House which has no ssperler tocs-
tion lor summer in the city, having largs. airr

and commodious rooms, not near any other build¬
ing or obstruction, and being near, next to, and north
ofme east square of the Capitol P*rk : is rendered
perfectly healthful by the absorption of mala i*

?he foliaare and ftowt-ra, over and throurb
southwestern hr*»eics so prevalent st tbi*; ^
j>ass. Muarjuktoet remai kably scarce. Boam a^ /<*><.'
as any. . n ,

No. r»V5, First street east, between \ snrt L

july ft.

H\r«: H\Tsil II\Tstit
EI'UE'S %'cw > ork Fal' Stifle linl* lot

^^ 186«; also, Philadelphia sad othur uabiouablA
pattern a, now opening at

,Fashionable Hat, Cap and Gent's FunsMhiag
sag 28 Store, 424 Pennsylvania tweoue

B'


